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Fields of Barley, Fields of Gold: Material Intensity in Agriculture
If heaven was a pie it would be cherry
Cool and sweet and heavy on your tongue
And just one bite would satisfy your hunger
And there’d always be enough for everyone
Gretchen Peters – ‘If Heaven’i
Agriculture for food and fiber represents another significant category of environmental
impact. Before we worry about how to farm, we should consider how much agriculture
we need. If you read the technical news, when this subject comes up, it always discusses
how to increase food production for a hungry world.
This is completely misleading. If you look at the total food produced world wide, there is
enough food produced (including meat and fish) worldwide not just to feed everyone on
earth, not just to make everyone fat, but to make everybody morbidly obese. Counting
grain, beans, roots, fruits, vegetables, nuts and other plants and fungi (not including
animal feed), plus livestock, dairy, fish, eggs and other animal products raised for human
consumption we produced nearly 2,800 calories per person per year in 200152 - including
75 grams of protein. 2,200 calories per day are generally accepted, as the average needed
to keep a person healthy -neither losing nor gaining weight53 . 56 grams of protein is the
U.S. RDA for adult men54.
Many people have higher requirements than this – most grown men, pregnant and
lactating women for example - as well as athletic women. (As one instance, Lucy
Lawless used to perform gymnastics and horseback riding in fairly heavy armor ten or
more hours per day while starring in "Xena - Warrior Princess", and probably burned
6,000+ calories daily at the peak of her schedule.) Children, and median height adult
women mostly need less. Below 2,200 calories, and 56 grams on average is considered an
absolute shortage; if we allow a comfort and safety margin that would mean we want at
least 2,300 calories on average per person available worldwide.
How big an increase do we need to keep up with population growth? According to the
U.S. Census55, if you assume the same production with projected increases in population
we will still average ~2,500 calories per person per day in 2010, ~2300 per day in 2020.
Without cultivation of more acreage or an increase in production per acre, we then
approach absolutely scarcity, falling to 1,900 in 2050. We need no increase in total food
production before 2020, and only a 21% increase by 2050.

i

"If Heaven" lyric used with permission from songwriter Gretchen Peters, and copyright holder Sony/ATV Music Publishing.
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Moreover, in a sense the problem of getting that increase is solved. I'm going to suggest
reasons to go beyond plain old organic farming in a moment. But it turns that even
conventional organic farming could feed more people than our current industrial
system56. Normally when people measure land use for organic farming, they look at the
rich nations, see that rich nations on average can grow less per acre via organic means
than with conventional ones. (It turns out that the difference is smaller than we thought,
though - about 20 %.) However, it is a different story in the developing nations.
According the Brian Halweil in World Watch Magazine:
…scientists from the University ofMichigan tried to estimate how much food could
be raised following a global shift to organic farming. The team combed through the
literature for any and all studies comparing crop yields on organic farms with
those on nonorganic farms. Based on 293 examples, they came up with a global
dataset of yield ratios for the world’s major crop for the developed and the
developing world. As expected,organic farming yielded less than conventional
farming in the developed world for most food categories, while studies from the
developing world showed organic farming boosting yields. The team then ran two
models. The first was conservative in the sense that it applied the yield ratio for the
developed world to the entire planet, i.e., they assumed that every farm regardless
of location would get only the lower developed-country yields. The second applied
the yield ratio for the developed world to wealthy nations and the yield ratio for the
developing world to those countries.
<…>
…The second model [the realistic model - Gar] yielded 4,381 calories per person
per day, 75 percent greater than current availability—and a quantity that could
theoretically sustain a much larger human population than is currently supported
on the world’s farmland.
So our problem is NOT how to massively increase food production. We need to make
sure everyone has access to the plenty that already exists. Hunger in the world today is
due to injustice, not shortagesii. That doesn't mean that injustice is the only problem with
the international food system.
Current agricultural production consumes far too much water and contaminates far too
many clean water sources. Water is a renewable resource, but not in unlimited quantities.
If we contaminate enough of the water cycle, we will have less water available at any
given moment. Future clean water does us no good when we need it in the present. If we
don't drastically lower agricultural consumption and contamination of water sources, we
will eventually suffer a genuine food shortage.
ii

As confirmation, most nations with hungry people produce enough for everyone; it is just that not
everyone can buy what is produced. Many hungry nations are net food exporters. And many hungry nations
devote a large percentage of their agricultural land to producing coffee, flowers, and other non-food or
luxury products for export; in others most farmland is owned by a few large families who keep a large
portion of it out of production for purposes of real estate speculation.
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Similarly, worldwide we erode topsoil every year. Again, we need to reverse this to
maintain the ability to feed everybody. There are some questions about mineral sources
and soil micronutrients as well.
In addition, the IPCC has pointed out the some of the global warming that is already
locked in will decrease food production in some of the worlds poorest nations. But if we
can confine the damage to less than a 2 degree centigrade warming we will actually have
an overall 20% increase. Of course this increase won't do people in the poorer nations
any good if they are not given access to this food. That is a critical problem, probably the
most critical problem -- but the point is it is not a technical obstacle to feeding the world.
The technical problem is to maintain food production for the next ten+ years, then
increase it slowly, while using far less water, far less energy, eroding less soil, using
fewer mineral resources, and releasing fewer toxins into the water table. Conventional
organic agriculture is not the limit of how we do this.
A good start would be to reverse the currently trend of destroying farmland that continues
every year. This both takes the form of converting croplands to urban uses (roads,
buildings and so forth) and destroying suitability of land for farming by erosion,
destruction of water sources, mining, and toxic contamination.
Meat production is another example. In 2000 the U.S. used ~27%57 of it's cropland to
grow grain for animal feed; the world used ~18.5% of it's production for the same
purpose58. Yet it turns out that feeding grain to cattle, sheep, goats and other ruminants is
not particularly healthy for them or for people who eat them. Forcing animals to spend
up to half their lives confined in feedlots causes all sorts of problems. They need
hormones to handle grain--far richer food than they are designed to digest. They need
antibiotics to stave off the diseases that come from close confinement, and overfeeding which creates antibiotic resistant strains of bacteria. (Meanwhile hospitals try to minimize
antibiotic prescriptions for people.) This still results in occasional e-coli scares. Further,
in an effort to increase weight gain, until quite recently we fed animal byproducts to cows
and steers - which are really not well designed to be carnivores. This contributed to cases
of mad cow in the United States, just as it did in the UK previously.
There is an alternative. Cattle evolved over a long period of time to eat grass. Even
today, meat cattle are grass fed in pastures or ranges for around half their lives - and
confined to feed lots only during their final months. But there are farmers out there who
"grass-finish" their cattle - raise them to their final slaughter weight on plain grass, and
produce healthier lower fat, better tasting beef.
Doesn't that lower the tons of beef you raise per acre? It certainly would seem logical. If
you pack cattle as tightly as if already dead in steel and concrete feedlots, you can raise
more cattle per acre than on pasture. But it takes land to raise the corn and grain and
soybeans upon which feedlot cattle subsist. Count this, and grazed cattle have about the
same production per acre as feedlot beef59 .
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Will this lead to range and pasture erosion from overgrazing? It won't if we use green
grazing (intensively managed rotational grazing) which has a long and honorable history.
Instead of eroding pasture or range, land intensively grazed for a short time, then rested,
gains topsoil and fertility - just as the Great Plains did when grazed by buffalo instead of
cattle. So we can produce as much beef per acre via grazing as we can with feed-lots,
without the soil erosion of conventional pasture or range, let alone that of row crops59 .
(Note - we may not produce quite as many pounds of meat, since grass-fed cattle move
more, and build muscle. But the protein is likely to be the same, and the taste is better. )
Grass finished beef require between a fifth and a third of the fossil fuel energy needed by
feedlot cattle60. (Substituting other ruminants - bison, beefalo, sheep and goats can
reduce this further.)
How do the economics of this work out? Given an equal playing field, the costs of grassfinished beef (and milk as well) are lower than conventional ranching61 .
Grass-fed beef currently sells for more than feedlot beef. Demand is high relative to
supply. Because ranchers who grass-finish cattle tend to raise small herds, they don't have
access to the economies of scale that larger ranchers have--facing higher transportation,
slaughter and marketing costs per cow than the big guys. Also, regulations tend to favor
the giants. For instance, health regulations very strictly enforce exactly what equipment is
used in slaughter, whereas actual bacteria present tends not be measured. An opposite
approach, one that specified results rather than the means to obtain them would give the
little guy a better chance to compete, while protecting consumers better than present
rules.
(In one recent case, John Stewart of Creekstone Farms Premium Beef Co., wished to test
every animal his company slaughtered for mad cow disease; permission was refused out
of fear that if one processor did this, others would be pressured to do the same 62. [Note:
he won his case, and gained the right to test.)
How does green grazing preserve the soil? It avoids root damage; disturbing roots
disrupts the growth of key soil micro-organisms--especially the fungi that produce
glomalin (one key glue that holds soil in place). Grazing seldom pulls roots; normal
grazing weakens plant health by returning to the same spot too often; management
intensive grazing gives plants time to heal--and thus completely preserves root structures.
The difference compares to that between an annoying cousin who drops by for dinner a
few times weekly, and an irritating one who stays over one holiday weekend per year, but
leaves you alone the rest of time.
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Just as with animal husbandry, we can grow row crops by means that don’t disrupt root
structure. No-till farming with crop rotation is a first step in this direction. In no-till
farming, roots are left undisturbed, and any part of the crop not actually harvested is
returned to the soil. This not only cultivates glomalin, but retains soil nutrients. If a
legume and a green manure are both included in the rotation, no-till can completely
eliminate any need for nitrogen fertilizer, and greatly reduce other fertilizers as well-usually producing slightly greater output than ploughed soil63 .
From a global warming perspective, a critical additional factor is that glomalin accounts
for 27% of carbon stored in soil64; cultivating glomalin actually serve as a significant
carbon sink.
The Rodale Institute makes an important point; often, those who promote no-till simply
seem to be encouraging the use of Roundup (the world's leading herbicide). Without
tilling, weed control appears at first glance to require more herbicide. With all the extra
uncomposted plant matter in the soil, it is difficult to avoid attracting insect pests that
require pesticide as well. A great deal of grain in the U.S. is grown by no-till methods
without crop rotation; this actually increases chemical use. But with proper rotation,
cover crops and the use of a chop stalker or roller to convert agricultural residues to an
in-place no till mulch, it is possible to reduce herbicide and pesticides by half to two
thirds, and water use by 30% to 50%65. Because, in a no-till field, pesticides and
herbicides remain in the soil until they decompose, pesticide and herbicide run-off is
reduced by 90% or more.
Biointensive integrated pest management can reduce chemical pesticides and herbicides
further. This includes early pest detection and monitoring, use of predator insects and
other biological controls, and least toxic, targeted pesticide and herbicides specific to
particular pests as last resorts. This in combination with well designed rotation lets more
or less conventional no-till reduce chemical herbicide and pesticides by three quarters. In
some case it even allows completely organic methods. For example, Rodale has
developed a new cover crop roller that may make no-till without herbicides competitive
with herbicide production in yield in per acre66 . Thus no-till can increase yield per acre,
preserve the soil, and reduce or eliminate pesticide, herbicide and artificial fertilizer use without increasing costs.
How are the economics of no-till farming? Generally you get more production per acre,
lower labor costs, and lower capital costs as well. (Thus, while conventional organic
agriculture decreases production per acre in rich nations, low input biodiverse no-till
increases crops harvested.) There are transition costs. Converting ploughed land to a notill system takes between three and five years to build the soil enough for increased
production. (Lower costs normally increase net profitability even during the transition
period.) No-till with fiber crops such as kenaf or hemp can lead to increased compaction
- though it has been found that improved drainage, combined with crop rotation will
solve this problem.
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How much energy does this save? Nitrogen fertilizer use (eliminated in no-till), and farm
equipment operations (drastically reduced) are the two biggest energy consumers in rowcrop cultivation. Drastic reductions in, (or elimination of), other fertilizers, herbicides and
pesticides cut energy use further. So again lowering material intensity indirectly saves
energy – in this case by half. Carbon emissions are reduced even more. As with
management intensive grazing, building soil structure transforms agriculture from a
carbon source to a small carbon sink – providing minor amounts of sequestration.
Beyond this, recent work on charcoal as soil amendments may allow us to go further sequestering significant amounts of carbon and building soil to a far greater extent67.
However, there are significant limitations we need to watch out for here, Just as
conventional chemical fertilizers add nutrients without building soil structure, charcoal
agriculture build soil structure without adding nutrients. So you want to limit the percent
and type of agricultural waste you convert to charcoal for this purpose--especially
avoiding nitrogen rich materials. Additionally, charcoal making is usually very air
polluting. There are charcoal making methods this is not true of, but they are expensive,
especially on the small scale you want to use for conversion of agricultural wastes. None
of this is insurmountable. Rodale is working on incorporating charcoal agriculture into its
no-till farms. It just should not be seen as a quick fix that can avoid the need for
emissions reduction.
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The following table summarizes some methods of lowering material intensity in
agriculture.

Means

Lowering Material Intensity in Agriculture
Intensity
Energy Comments
Reduction
Savings
(%)
(%)

Green grazing of
59
ruminants (Management
Intensive Grazing)
Green grazing nonruminants
(Management Intensive
Grazing)
63
Rotational No-Till Row
Crops, including
Legumes, Green Manure,
and Biointensive
Integrated Pest Management
Slight or great reduction in
meat production depending
upon how quickly we
move69.
Sense of location – planting
crops appropriate to
location. Example: not
growing cotton in desert
Attention as substitute for
inputs. Example: visually
inspecting drip irrigation
system to verify that it is
watering plants as
instruments show.
Hemp as partial cotton
substitute – 100% in some
applications, mixes 50/50 in
others – overall could
substitute for 75% of cotton
use. (Most non-clothing use,
and clothing that does not
touch skin directly such as
jeans, and jackets, plus
50/50 mix with cotton in
other applications such as Tshirts.

78%-90%

66%-80%

(lower cost 61 )

50%

25%

Pigs cost less 68; chickens more

75%

50%

Meat requires more land per ton of usable complete protein than vegetable
sources; to what extent we continue to eat meat depends upon how well we
preserve existing agricultural land.
Cumulates with other means to achieve maximum savings.

“ “

40% 70 (given 75%
substitution)

15%

Hemp is an excellent crop to
include in rotation with grain,
legume and green manure. So
it can contribute to much
larger savings.
Advanced cottonization lets
hemp be processed in a soft
fiber that may be 100%
substituted for cotton.
However this is water and
energy intensive. 75%
substitution with organic
cotton used for the remaining
25% would be better
ecologically.
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Because ruminants and row crops account for overwhelming majority of agricultural
impact and energy use, very roughly we could expect a 60% reduction in agricultural
energy consumption from this. The key point is that we could increase production - per
acre and per hour from various near organic techniques, while lowering ecological
impacts more than pure organic production can. This is sometimes described as a
"middle path", though the non-organic inputs are fairly trivial.
Before we leave the subject of agriculture we may want to examine the current outer limit
of low input cultivation.
Biointensive farming is many steps beyond no-till. Generally through double digging and
the use of compost, aerated soil is provided to a depth of 24 inches, either in raised or
sunken beds. A variety of crops, not just one or two plants but a multiplicity, are grown
closely spaced. The close spacing shuts out weeds, as does the filling of all available
niches by multiple crop plants. The biodiversity also discourages pests, since very few
insects, diseases or fungi are generalist enough to attack all the species grown.
It produces far more food per acre than other form of agriculture, excluding some forms
of hydroponics. It is so land efficient that 100% of a vegan diet may be produced on less
than 3,200 square feet - fertilized only by compost from the person the garden feeds71 .
Now this is also a very labor intensive form of agriculture, perhaps slightly less labor
intensive than the traditional pre-industrial farming, but much harder work than modern
no-till farming. It is not something to implement on a large scale, in its present form, in
the long run. But a large part of the world lives on less than two dollars a day; this type of
system certainly makes sense in places where people are starving and without work. It is
undesirable, though, that people stay poor. Hopefully any nation poor enough that this
makes sense for a large part of it's people would use it as a stepping stone to improve
their lives, and not leave them with subsistence agriculture (no matter how ecologically
correct the type) as all that held off starvation.
The main point of bringing it up in the context of the U.S., where we don't live on two
dollars a day, and hopefully won't in the future, is to show that we have by no means
begun to tap the potential of what sustainable agriculture will do. While current
sustainable low-labor no-till techniques will meet our needs in the long run it is important
to gain resource efficiency in agriculture comparable to that of biointensive techniques
without the waste of valuable human labor.
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to carpenters and board-feet are to lumberjacks). If 100 bushels (average 60 pounds per bushel,
weight 6,000 pounds), that will produce about 857 pounds of beef.
At 400 cow-days we can carry 600 stocker calves (400-800 lb.) gaining at least 1.5 pounds per day,
yielding 900 lbs. (600 X 1.5 = 900) of beef per acre.
….... The point is to move the stock to mimic grazing patterns of native herbivores…
... Under good controlled grazing, we allow the grass to recuperate through its "blaze of growth"
period before being regrazed… …By keeping 98% of the farm at rest and in the fast growth period,
not letting the forage get grazed too early or too late after growth slows down, we can see
tremendous increases in forage growth…
…. Most parasites lose strength dramatically after being denied a host for three weeks. Since most
paddock shifts occur at least three weeks apart…, this depletes parasite virility and reduces the
need for wormers..
.... Because the animals lounge in different paddocks every day, they spread their manure more
evenly over the pasture…
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